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Chronology of Changes

1. March 9th - 
a. CMS Board of Education approves current calendar
b.

2. March 10th -
a. Senate Bill 220 was read into Senate Chamber
b. Senate Bill passes Senate Education Committee and Senate Rules Committee 
c. Senate Bill passes Senate by a 49-0 vote and is sent to House
d. Senate Bill 220 was read into House Chamber 
e.

3. March 11th - 
a. Senate Bill 220 pases House Rules Committee
b. Senate Bill 220 passes House by a 119-0 vote and is sent to Governor
c. Governor signs Senate Bill 220 into law at 5:27pm
d.

4. March 15th - 
a. State Board of Education adopts guidance for Senate Bill 220 and includes it in 

the NC Toolkit 2



SB 220 & State Board Implications for CMS
● Plan A (which the State Board now defines as at least 4 days of in-person instruction) must be offered for all students 

in grades K-5. 

● Plan A is required to be offered for all students in grades 6-12 with an Individualized Education Plan (IEP) or 504 plan.

● Plan A or Plan B or both may be offered to general ed students in grades 6-12.

● All students enrolled in the Full Remote Academy (FRA) may choose to opt into in-person instruction per their 
applicable grade level plan. Parents have until April 1, 2021 to notify CMS if they want to change from FRA to in-person 
instruction. CMS strongly encourages families to inform the district of changes by March 26, 2021. CMS must adhere 
to that parental request once students return from Spring Break on April 12, 2021.

○ All students with IEPs or 504 plans who are enrolled in FRA will have the option to receive Plan A instruction.

● All students receiving in-person instruction may choose to opt into FRA. Parents have until April 1, 2021 to notify CMS 
if they want to change from in-person instruction to FRA. CMS strongly encourages families to inform the district of 
changes by March 26, 2021. CMS must adhere to that parental request once students return from Spring Break on 
April 12, 2021.

● Plan C is no longer an option for school districts. The Superintendent may still transition an individual 
school or part of a school to full remote instruction for COVID-related reasons, but not the entire 
district. Any shift from in-person to remote instruction must be reported to Department of Public 
Instruction (DPI) within 72 hours of the shift. 3



State Decisions

As a result of SB220 and updates to the Strong Schools NC Public Health Toolkit, districts must:

Offer families the opportunity to choose between in-person instruction and FRA. Parents have 
until April 1, 2021 to notify CMS if they want to change between FRA and in-person instruction. 
CMS must adhere to that parental request once we return from Spring Break on April 12, 2021.

Offer students with an IEP or 504 plan, whether they are currently attending in-person or FRA, the 
opportunity to attend in-person under Plan A. The same timeline as above applies.

With potential shift to Plan A, the Board of Education will consider revisiting the temporary 
closures of After School Enrichment Programs (ASEP).
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https://covid19.ncdhhs.gov/media/164/open


The Recommendation

Beginning, Monday, April 12 shift all in-person calendars to Plan A. 

● Students attend in-person 4 days per week (Monday, Tuesday, Thursday, Friday); and remotely 
1 day per week (Wednesday)

● Beginning May 10 and through the end of the school year, students in Plan A will attend 
in-person 5 days per week

● Beginning March 24, families have the option to choose full remote academy (FRA) as an 
alternative to Plan A in-person instruction

● Beginning March 24, families have the option to move from FRA to Plan A in-person instruction

● If you want to remain in your current modality of learning, you do not need to do anything at 
this time.  If we do not hear from you, you will stay in your current learning option (in-person or 
FRA). 

● Shifts into or out of the FRA are effective Monday, April 12 5



What Did We Consider?

In reviewing SB220 and the NC Toolkit, we 
considered: 

Plan A + B Hybrid
● Middle (MS) and High school (HS) students 

with an IEP or 504, who chose to do so, 
attend plan A (4 day + Wed remote)

● All other MS and HS students attend current 
Plan B (2 day + 3 day remote)

Plan A for all  
● All MS and HS students attend 4 days 

in-person and Wednesdays remote

Why Plan A for All Proposal?

● Opportunity to offer all students, not just 
students with an IEP or 504, the opportunity 
to attend school as frequently as possible

● The implications for scheduling, instruction, 
etc. of schools having students in both Plan A 
and Plan B instruction (social distancing 
challenges on buses/in classrooms, etc.)

● Transportation staffing levels may prohibit 
serving both Plan A and Plan B transportation 
(i.e. - 24 max capacity on bus) in a timely 
manner
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School Actions - Communication Process

School Communication Process & Timeline

● Upon School Board decision, district-wide communication of decision will be sent to parents 
and community on the evening of March 23rd.

● Principals will send ConnectEd and Parent Change Request Form templates on Wednesday, 
March 24th.

● We are requesting that families should complete the Parent Change Request form by the end 
of the day on Friday, March 26th. 

● EC and 504 case managers will follow up with parents on their caseloads for any student who 
has not submitted choices by the end of the day on Thursday, March 25th. 

● Daily reminders for the Parent Change Request Form completion will be sent through multiple 
communication modalities.
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Social Distancing and Facilities Usage

● CDC is currently updating guidance but it would have to 
be adopted by NC before changing 

● Refer to p. 8-9 of the NC Toolkit for Plan A 

● Plan A requires minimal social distancing in 
classrooms/buses where students are sitting 
stationary. Schools should utilize space to 
accommodate distancing to the greatest extent 
possible in classrooms.

● In hallways and areas where students congregate 
(moving), still adhere to social distancing guidelines.
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Thank you!


